Restaurant Row at Grand Sierra Resort
Grand Sierra Resort features 11 dining options to satisfy every palate. From casual eateries like
Roundtable Pizza, Starbucks, Johnny Rockets, Port of Subs and Yogurt Beach to fine dining and
unique eateries, GSR’s dining scene makes the region’s largest resort the perfect getaway for families
and foodies alike.
o

Charlie Palmer Steak - Reno’s first celebrity chef brings his world famous
dining experience to Grand Sierra Resort, offering steaks, seafood and innovative cuisine for the
discerning palate. Reservations recommended. Open daily at 5pm.

o

California Pizza Kitchen - From signature pizzas and salads to unique starters, main dishes, seasonal
specials, and hand-shaken cocktails, California Pizza kitchen has it all. Delicious lunch duos starting at
$8.95. Thursdays-Sundays.

o

Grand Buffet - Serving a bountiful array of smokehouse meats, inventive pizzas, international and
regional specialties, a fresh crisp salad bar, all new Asian Wok station and taco bar. Make sure to save
room for an endless selection of delightful desserts. Serving breakfast, lunch, dinner, and brunch on
weekends.

o

Rim - This pan-Asian bistro features specialties from China, Japan, Korea, Thailand and Vietnam.
Dishes like Malaysian-style curry chicken, udon wheat noodle soup, a full-service sushi bar, a long list of
classic Asian cuisine, and an incredible selection of sake, beer and specialty cocktails.

o

Grand Café -The 24-hour Grand Café is the place to enjoy all of the classic café favorites and
international specialties complete with a cool, retro, pop art flare. The menu features all-day
breakfast, a wok shop, classic sandwiches, salads and burgers, as well as classic malts or milkshakes,
signature desserts and a full bar.

o

2nd Street Express - From tasty breakfast croissant sandwiches and yogurt to daily baked pastries
and pizza served by the slice, 2nd Street Express offers a quick but delicious bite to eat. Now serving
California Pizza Kitchen salads and sandwiches. Enjoy an array of goodies to satisfy any sweet tooth,
like made-to-order birthday cakes, donuts, candy and gelato.

o

Reserve Wine Bar - A truly unique ‘wine and dine’ experience with a Sommelier available to assist
you with selecting the perfect wine from a cruvinet system; taste with 88 wines from around the world.
Try a unique and specially crafted small plate menu that includes everything from charcuterie plates
and bacon wrapped dates, to duck poutine and mama’s baked mac and cheese casserole.

ABOUT GRAND SIERRA RESORT
Located in the heart of the beautiful Reno-Tahoe region, Grand Sierra Resort (GSR) is an all-encompassing resort with nearly
2,000 newly-renovated guest rooms and suites and 200,000 square feet of meeting and convention space. The destination’s
premier property offers visitors a wide variety of amenities including the 2,500+ capacity, critically-acclaimed Grand
Theatre, home to Reno-Tahoe’s finest entertainment experience, exhilarating nightlife at the spectacular LEX Nightclub, a
spa, branded retail shopping, famed entertainment, 11 delectable restaurant and dining choices including Charlie Palmer
Steak and Lounge, a remarkable year-round outdoor pool and fire pit experience, Reno’s largest outdoor ice skating rink, a
two-screen cinema, a 50-lane bowling center, adrenaline-pumping rides and an aqua golf driving range.

